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          Calling people to faith, Developing them as disciples, and Sending them to serve.

  

Winter/Spring 2023 is full of great Sunday
School options for your entire family! All
Sunday School classes meet from 10:00-10:50
am. Whether you worship at 9:00 or 11:00,
Sunday School fits nicely into your worship
experience! We have classes for all ages, and
look forward to creating personal and meaningful
relationships with our church family during this
special time.  

Below are descriptions of the studies we will
cover this winter/spring. Each person may
choose to visit multiple classes or remain with
the same group. You DO NOT need to be present
each week, so jump right in at any point!  No
matter what class or date you start, you are sure
to build new friendships and find yourself more
involved in the life of our church.

Sunday School Service Opportunity:
Pre-K, Elementary and Middle School students
are looking for adult volunteers to join their class
one Sunday. If you are interested in volunteering
to help with crafts, games or teaching the lesson
one Sunday, please call or text Ann Kiefer at
336-830-2752. You will enjoy the energy and
abbreviated lessons we have each week.  Our
children are eager to meet adults who they can
talk to in the halls, sit with at church and get to
know at church events. You will not regret
volunteering to be a part of their Sunday School
Class!

John Knox and Joyful Classes
The Book of 1st Corinthians by Jennie Allen is
on RightNow Media, with video sessions
between 8 and 12 minutes. Class leaders use a
discussion guide after each video. Jennie walks
into the messy lives of the Corinthians and takes
us through Paul’s words to the conflicted church.
We'll see how the truth of the gospel and the
Spirit of God can empower us to choose to
follow Jesus every day of our lives. 

MOJOs Class
Don’t Give The Enemy A Seat At Your Table
by Louie Giglio is a DVD series.  Each
session is approximately 20 minutes with
participant guides for each family. Giglio
unpacks Psalm 23 to offer insight into how
to overcome the enemy's lies and find peace
and spiritual security in any circumstance or
situation.

Pre-K Elementary Grades
Celebrate Wonder curriculum is in print
form (no DVD) for PreK-Elementary grades. 
Facilitators will have a Leader’s Guide each
week with detailed lesson plans. Each Bible
story will have a lesson, craft and game.

Middle School
Drive Thru History Bible Backroads (the
gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke) hosted
by Dave Stotts on RightNow Media is a fun,
fast-paced, and educational series,
encouraging us to dig deeper into the Gospel
accounts together. We visit landmarks in
Israel to get a better understanding of
biblical history. Students will create an
anchor chart for each book, recapping what
they learned in each video.

High School
Students will study the Gospel of Mark this
winter followed by preparation for the Youth
Sunday worship service this spring.

Lenten Series with Pastor Jon 
20-30 minute lesson each week in the
Sanctuary. Sunday School groups will break
off and do small group discussion after the
lesson.

WORSHIP
SCHEDULE

January 29
9 AM - Crossroads

Worship

10 AM - Sunday School

11 AM - Classic Service
with livestream

February 5
8:30 AM - Breakfast

10 AM - Sunday School

11 AM - Blended
Worship; Communion

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR WINTER/SPRING 2023
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I am still reflecting on what a great day
we had together at church last Sunday.
The afternoon service was remarkable,
and I am so blessed that many braved the
rain to attend in person. We had a good
group watching online as well. (Within
about 24 hours of the installation service,
there were 62 views on YouTube.)

An installation service is a special
moment for a congregation and their new
pastor. It's a worship service in which
members of the Presbytery formalize the
call of the congregation and its new
pastor. It's a service of celebration
marking the start of a new pastoral
relationship.

The commission from Presbytery was a
group I invited to be part of the service.
Four of the five were immediately
recognizable. Randy Hall, Ken Davis,
Cathy Fulp and Susanne are people you
already know. The fifth member of the
commission was Rachael Brooks.
Susanne and I have known Rachael and
her husband Michael and their children
for about twenty years. We first met them
when they joined the church I was
serving in Kentucky. That was a long
time ago! Rachael followed a call into
ministry and is presently the pastor of a
small church in Pilot Mountain. It’s great
to be serving in the same presbytery.

By my request, Ken sang 10,000 Reasons
by Matt Redman. There is a line in that
song that I felt spoke to the moment:

The sun comes up, it's a new day
dawning;
It's time to sing Your song again.
Whatever may pass and whatever lies
before me, 
Let me be singing when the evening
comes.

Shelley chose the anthem, God Is Doing
Something New for the choir to sing. It fit
exactly right for the day.

God is doing something new, here
among us, let it start.
May it change us, restore our hearts,
He's the way through the wilderness.
In the Desert, He's the stream. God is
doing something new in you and me.

Rachael's sermon from Ezra 7, was full of
encouragement for what God has planned
for us together. She gave us a faithful
vision for what's ahead.

These are days full of energy and
excitement for the church. And I
humbled and grateful to share in the work
with all of you.

Finally, I want to share my thanks one
more time for the notes and sympathy
cards I've received since my mom's death.
You've sent messages of hope and peace,
and that has meant a lot to me over the
past month. In February, I am planning
some time with my brothers when I travel
for the Navy to California.

Peace to you as we are growing together
in Christ.

 Jon
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The church has received gifts in loving memory of
Janet Martin, designated to the Memorial Fund, from
Grace G. Garrett and Bonnie & Jim Beall Graham.

The church has received a gift in loving memory of
Janet Martin, designated to the Pastor’s Discretionary
Fund, from JoAnn & Jim Hill.

The church has received a gift in loving memory of Mr.
Wyatt Helsabeck, designated to the Music Ministry,
from JoAnn & Jim Hill.

Presbyterian Women Circles will meet Monday,
February 6. The Morning Circle will meet in the parlor
at 10:30 AM, and the Evening Circle will meet in the
library at 7:00 PM. The Bible study leader will be
Deborah Gray.

This month, Presbyterian Women are collecting items
for Dragonfly House: plain, colored youth-sized t-
shirts; fleece throws, small bags of chips, and refills of
liquid soap.

There were so many who played a role in unpacking,
putting up, then bringing down and repacking all of the
Advent and Christmas decorations, and the Worship and
Music Ministry Team wishes to thank each of them (we
hope to not have overlooked anyone): 

Ginger Briggs, Kyle Briggs, Jennifer & Brian
Turlington, Bill & Donna Bryan, Jim & JoAnn Hill, Bill
& Ann McMurray, Margie & Franklin Clark, Jessica
Clark, Justin Wheeles, Meredith Andrews, Phyllis
McGee, Celia Stalvey, Matt Welborn, Linda Rowe,
Lane & Fran Morton, Beverly Black, Jeanna Carlton,
and Jon Martin.

MEMORIAL GIFTS

FEBRUARY CIRCLE MEETINGS

THANK YOU!
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On Sunday, March 5, at 5:30 PM, Acts Alive will host
a dinner and auction to raise money for their summer
mission trip to the Dominican Republic. We hope you
will make plans to join us for this fun evening in
support of our youth. 

They are currently seeking donations for the auction. If
you would like to help, here are some suggestions of
items or services that could be donated:
C Vacation Home Stays
C Food items - dessert of the month, specialty cakes,

BBQ dinner, casseroles or signature dishes, themed
dinners, group brunch or dinner

C Day trips - golf outing, hunting or fishing day trip,
lake day, TopGolf, wine tours, hotel stay

C Themed Baskets - game, holiday, movie night,
outdoor, beach, children’s dress-up

C Tickets - Panthers football, ice hockey, college
football or basketball, concert

C Services or Gift Certificates - local businesses
(restaurants, spa or salon services, car wash, sports
or activities, oil change, etc.)

ONLY NEW ITEMS, PLEASE.

Acts Alive would also welcome cash donations to help
secure additional auction items!

Record of donation forms are available in the church
lobby (look for the tropical-themed display).

Donations are due by FEBRUARY 5 to Katherine Team
or Joy Harman.

THANK YOU for supporting our Acts Alive youth!

Women of the Word is excited to announce its new
seven-week study for Winter/Spring!

STUDY:  Kelly Minter's revised and updated RUTH:
LOSS, LOVE, & LEGACY

WHEN: Evenings - Mondays, starting February 6 at
6:30 PM; mornings - Tuesdays, starting February 7 at
9:15 AM 

WHERE:  First Presbyterian Church, Lexington
(corner of South Main Street and West Third Avenue)

THE DETAILS: Ruth’s story runs the gamut of
human experience, inviting us to engage with God about
our own stories. Despite heartbreak and trial, Ruth is an
accessible image of integrity, kindness, purity,
commitment, faith, and hard work as a marginalized
outsider and vulnerable widow. She is godliness with its
sleeves rolled up.  The story of Ruth reminds us that no
matter our past, each of us is invited to find redemption
and refuge under the sheltering wings of Jesus Christ.

Register by February 2 at wowlexington@gmail.com
with your name, cell phone number, email address, and
which session - day or night - you plan to attend. (Invite
friends!)

Due to the high cost of the Study Guide, books will be
sold at our first session for $20, cash/Venmo or check.
(Savings about $10)

Don’t miss out on how relevant the story of RUTH is
for all of us today! Come see how God proves Himself
faithful as the One who rescues, revives and redeems
us!

Questions? Katherine Team: 336-242-4019

ACTS ALIVE AUCTION

WOMEN OF THE WORD WINTER/SPRING STUDY
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The congregation extends its sympathy to Jan & Ed,
Mike, and Ben Kiefer and their families due to the death
of Jan’s mother, Betty Craven, on January 14. 

Please keep the Kiefers in your prayers during this
difficult time.

 Our Men’s Breakfast Fellowship meets at Cagney’s
Kitchen (1244 Fairview Drive, Lexington) each
Tuesday at 7:15 AM. All men are welcome and invited
to participate, and all participants are encouraged to
invite church members, especially visitors and new
members, as well as friends, to join in.

1 - Marie Muskovin

4 - Laura Fulp

7 - Charles Bowyer

9 - Jan Morton, Quinn White

11 - Ken Davis

12 - Guy Kerley

13 - Macie Anderson, Andrew Dinges

14 - Ben Kiefer, Anne Hood

16 - Susan Whitesides

18 - John Horne

19 - Kaitlyn McNeill

20 - Pam Eller

22 - Tom Lackey, Bill McMurray, David Cowan

23 - Johnny Beck

IN MEMORIAM

MEN’S BREAKFAST FELLOWSHIP

We try to keep our birthday list as accurate as possible. If we have unintentionally omitted a
birthday, please let us know.
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NUTS ON A MISSION

FOOD PANTRY COLLECTIONS

As part of our local mission work, we collect
canned mixed vegetables for Pastor's Pantry.
Our goal is 125 cans per month. Your donations

may be placed in the Pastor's Pantry crates in the church
lobby. We are grateful to Bill Keesler, who faithfully
collects your donations and takes them to Pastor’s
Pantry each month.

 
Collected for December: 76 items

Your peanut butter offering for First Hope
Ministries (formerly Crisis Ministry) is
distributed to families and individuals in need
through their food pantry. Our monthly goal is

to collect 125 jars of peanut butter. Your continued
faithfulness to this small but important offering is
greatly appreciated!

Collected for January: 94 jars

If you’re looking for a handy snack or a
small gift,  Nuts on a Mission fits the bill. 
At $5 per pint jar  ($60 for a case of 12),
these water-blanched, lightly salted
peanuts are an easy, economical way to
support our local missions. Available in
regular salt or lightly salted. To purchase,
please contact the church office.

Our Prayer Shawl Ministry meets the 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays of each month at 1:00 PM at Brookdale
Assisted Living (161 Young Drive, Lexington). Anyone
who is interested in being part of this ministry is invited
to join them. If you do not know how to knit or crochet,
they will be happy to help you learn. If you know of
someone who could use a shawl, or if you need more
information, contact Emelie North.

SHELTER MEALS

Every third Wednesday of the month, First Presbyterian
is committed to preparing and serving a meal to the
residents of the Homeless Shelter. Many thanks to all
who have volunteered for this outreach ministry. Please
contact the Shelter the Monday before you are
scheduled to serve to check on the shelter’s status and
current protocols.

Here is the  tentative schedule through May 2023:

January 18 - Employees of Mountcastle Insurance
February 15 - McMurray Small Group
March 15 - Tom & Sandra Smith
April 19 - Joyful MOJO’s
May 17 - Troop 205

If you would like to volunteer to prepare and serve a
meal to the homeless at the shelter, please contact David
Durrell (major.durrell@gmail.com or 336-926-6204).

DONATIONS FOR
DAVIDSON MEDICAL MINISTRIES

We are collecting items for Davidson Medical
Ministries. You may bring your donations to the church
and place them in the designated area under the tv in the
lobby.  Items needed are listed below. Thank you  for
your continued support of this ministry.  

Items needed are: soap, shampoo, hand towels, combs,
toilet paper, paper towels, ink pens, large paper clips,
and tape.

FAITH IN ACTION

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
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We encourage you to join your church family in praying the following prayer each day for
the week indicated. Suggested prayers will be focused on things specific to the life of our
church & church family. We encourage you to cut out these prayers from the newsletter
and place them in a prominent place in your home as a reminder.

Prayer for the Week of January 22
Gracious God, we are so thankful for the young people in our church family, for the energy and joy they bring,
for their willingness to participate and lead in worship, and for their zest for life. Help us, Lord, as we seek to
teach and guide them, imparting our knowledge and wisdom gained from experience. But help us also to listen
and to learn from them, that we may continue to grow together in this walk of faith. With grateful hearts, we
pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Prayer for the Week of January 29
Heavenly Father, we give You thanks for the men of our church, and we ask a special blessing over them as they
finalize plans for next Sunday’s breakfast. Please be with them as they rise early that morning to prepare a feast for
our church family, and in all the ways that they serve You, our church family, and our community. We pray that
Your Holy Spirit will be present throughout our time together, that our fellowship will be warm and relaxed, and
that our bonds as a faith family will continue to be strengthened as we gather in Your name. We thank You for the
love and kinship that abound in our church family. In Jesus’ name, we pray this with thanksgiving. Amen.

Prayer for the Week of February 5
Life-giving God, we lift up Pastor Jon to you as he prepares to fulfill his duties with the Navy. We ask that You
would put a hedge of protection around him and keep Your hand upon him, that he would be safe in all he does and
everywhere that he goes. We ask that Your Holy Spirit would speak through him, overflowing like a spring, so that
he is able to reach his fellow-soldiers through his words and his deeds, to show them Your love. Surround him with
Your presence, fill him with your peace, and let him be a bright light for You. We give You thanks and praise,
praying this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Adam Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Alex Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Bobby Ver Halen (serving in the Army)
Dave Fulp (serving in the Navy)
Lauren Smith (granddaughter of David & Melody Durrell) 

- serving in the Navy
John & Betsy Hemmings (friends of Ginger Briggs) - 

Betsy has Alzheimer’s Disease
Chris Ball (friend of JoAnn Hill)
Dr. William Chapman Nyaho - cancer
Cheryl Rawley (friend of Lucy Finley) - breast cancer

Mitch Snow - lung cancer
Lynn Carlton & Family - death of her mother, Iva Hutchins
Guy & Billie Kerley
Ariel Bratz

Bill Bailey (friend of Ginger Briggs) - lung cancer, 
metastasized to brain

Margi & Harvey Cole (parents of Terri Lamb) 
Irv & Betty Albert (parents of Mike Albert)
Jeff Check - rehabbing from lung transplant
Gayle Brown (friend of JoAnn Hill) - cancer
Charley Caio - cancer
Alice McNew (niece of Hazel Frady) - cancer
David Sipes - cancer
Randy Ver Halen (son of Leonora Ver Halen)
Phyllis Hedrick - surgery
Jon Martin & Family - death of his mother, Janet
Jan, Ben, & Mike Kiefer & families - death of Jan’s mother, 

Betty Craven

PRAYER CONCERNS

Kelly Greathouse
Richard Widener
Lucy Finley
Steve Smith

Carol Lemken 
Jean Marsh
Ed Lavelle
Jerry McKenzie

The Foster Family
Beckey Griffith
Tom Keesler
The Hiller Family

Brianna Ver Halen
Edna Benjamin
Charles & Lisa Dean
Cary Lewis

Harry & Crista-Maria Grier
Navahlia Quesenberry
Will & Amanda Davis
Martha Winters Briggs
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BREAKFAST PREPARED BY THE MEN
OF THE CHURCH

Sunday, February 5 at 8:30 AM
All are invited! Please sign up by January 22.

ACTS ALIVE AUCTION & DINNER
Sunday, March 5 at 5:30 PM

Donations are due by February 5

WOMEN OF THE WORD: RUTH
Monday, February 6 at 6:30 PM or

Tuesday, February 7 at 9:15 AM
Register at wowlexington@gmail.com by February 2


